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Congrats
Colonnade Winners

Come To
The Mardi Gras

Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, October 25, 1950

VOLUME NO. XXX

NO. 6

Trout wins First Place Flurries of Confetti Will Herald
In Short Story Contest
Held By Colonnade
Gar bee Announces
Holladay, Brickman
As Other Winners
Nancy Garbee, short story editor of the Colonnade, announced
today that Lester Trout won first
prize in the short story contest
with his entry One Way Home
Second and third prizes were
won by Cleo Holladay and Sally
Brickman respectively.
Lester, a freshman from Cumberland, attended Farmville High
School until he went into the
Navy to serve for five years. He
then attended and graduated
from Belfry High School in Kentucky. During his high school
years. Lester served as president
of the Student Council and
Photography Club. At Longwood
he is taking pre-medlcal course.
According to Lester, composing poetry as a hobby is the only
experience in writing he has had.
His story, One Way Home, is an
account of the experiences and
thoughts of a man who is seeing
and feeling the ravages of war. It
tells of death and what it means
to a man fighting for his country.
Holladay Wins Second
Second prize was won by Cleo
Holladay for her story The Persecuted, which relates the struggle of a man's mind against the
unkindness of society. The reader is lead through the very agony
of being alive in a world where a
man feels he doesn't have anything or anyone on his side.
Cleo, also a freshman, graduated from Suffolk High School
where she served as literary editor for the "Peanut," She did
creative writing during her high
school years, one of her compositions receiving distinguished
rating in a district contest. Cleo
was an active member of her
high school drimatic club, and is
now playing the title role in the
dramatic club presentation, "The
Madwoman of Chaillot."

Men's Government
Chooses Hutter
As Vice-President
Council Presents
Honor Code Plans
Harold Hutter, a Longwood
College junior, was elected vicepresident of the Men's Student
Government yesterday in a student government meeting in the
browsing room of the library.
Hutter was elected from among
five men who had been nominated at a previous meeting.
Harold was graduated from
Brookville High School, Brookville. where he served all four
years as a member of the Student Government and of the annual staff, and in his senior year
as president of the Student Government and editor of the annual. He was also an active member of many of the school's other
extra-clrricular adtivities.
He
took part in track, basketball,
dramatics, and debating. At present, he is a resident student at
Longwood College majoring in
mathematics. He hopes to teach
if he is not drafted Into the armed forces.
Continued on page 3

Brickman Third
Sally Brickman, Junior from
Roanoke, was awarded third prize
for The Friends, the story of a
girl whose whole life is dominated
by her father. All potential
friends of this girl were driven
away by her ruling parent. Lack
of friends and social life had
kept her from developing a pleasContinucd on page four

Government Plans
Sock-Hop For Nov.
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Mary B Smith, president of
the Dramatic Club, has announced that tickets for "The
Madwomr.n of Chaillot," to be
presented November 16, 17, 18
will be on sale In the near future.
Tickets for the first five rows
In the small auditorium will be
sold at the price of $100, and for
the last row at .45. All other
seats will be priced at 60.
The play is being directed by
Mr. Alec Finlnyson (accent on
the first syllable, by request of
Mr. Finlayson*. who began his
acting career as a member of the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs In
1940. when he played Joe Cruickshnnks in Little Minister. Miss
Leola Wheeler directed the play,
and Mr. Plnlayson feels that
her polished productions were a
shining example.
In 1942 when he attended the
University of Richmond, Mr.
Finlayson played In You Can't
Take It With You. Cat and
Canary. Our Town, and in V.
S. Army. Following this, he was
in England for eleven months,
where he played the trombone
in the army band. He also played the piano in British and
American army dance bands.
After the war. Mr. Finlayson
attended the University of Delaware, where he again took part In
dramatics. This time he played
the Poet in Cradle Song, and the

Home Ec. Dept. Head
Invited By President
To Wash. Conference

ta

A big birdie hello and welrome to all faculty, alumnae,
and undergraduate members
of the Alpha Chapter of "The
Society for the Progression of
the Brotherhood of Birds."
October 27-29, 1950. has
been designated as "On the
Wing" week end. Let's all
help to make It a big success.
Carol Bird Stoops, Patsy
Bird Klmbrough. Sara Bird
Creger, and Mary Helen Bird
Cook.
to the scene of their old triumphs, disappointments, passes,
and failures in droves during "On
the Wing" week end.
Communiques from far and
wide have loudly announced to
all concerned or unconcerned
that the bluebird of The Society

°
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Clowns, Animals
Floats To Parade
Through Farmville

Smith Releases Ticket Price
For 'Madwoman of Chaillot9

Tentative plans are underway
to hold a "sock-hop" sponsored
by the Student Government Association on November 11 In the
main recreation hall.
According to the theme now
Miss Fern Stasgs, head of the
being considered, guests will deposit their foot wear at the door Longwood home economics deand sock clad "trip the light partment, has been invited by
fantastic" to the background President Harry S Truman to
participate In the mid-Century
music of the Juke box.
An Intermission entertainment conference on children and youth.
will include several musical seThe conference will be held in
lections and expositions of Long- Washington. D. C, from Decemwood talent.
ber 3 through December 7. AtRefreshments will be sold tendance at the oonference is
throughout the dance and at in- limited to those receiving Invitatermission.
tions from the White House.

Here Bird

^

j

Unfurls Saturday, Oct. 28 at 8

Greetings to Longwood Birds Received
From Founder of National Bird Society
Greetings herein reproduced
have bejn received from the expresident of the Alpha Chapter
of "The Society for the Progression of the Brotherhood of
Birds." According to Carol Bird
Stoops, aforementioned big whoel.
October 27-29 has been designated as "On the Wing" week end.
Sara Bird Creger. present president of the Alpha Chapter of
the Society. Mary Helen Bird
Cook, present vice president, and
Patsy Bird Klmbrough. ex-vice
president. Join Carol Bird In extending a big birdie hello and
welcome to all faculty, alumnae,
and undergraduate members of
the Alpha Chapter.
Traditionally Circus week end
ll the time for the southern,
northern, eastern, and western
flight of the birds and all route-,
lead to Farmville. Those fledgIngs most recently ousted from
the nest are expected to return

-,

g.

for the Progression of the Brotherhood of Birds will be flying
high and wide this week end
The number of alumnae Bird
to be hunting for their nests has
yet to be estimated. If all sources of Information can be considered reliable, the bird-call will
be the ru:e of the day and the
local aviary will be far from deserted.
The call "Here Bird" down any
hall during the sacred week end
should produce results both
astounding, and. to the uninitiated, confusing. Local members
may be heard practicing so as
to be call-perfect when the big
week end arrives and a songful
three days may be predicted.
President Sara Bird has Issued
a proclamation asking all fellow
birds to polish up their feathers
and calls and be on hand to welcome the returnees back to the
Continued on page 3

title role in Physician in Spit* of
Himself. At Columbia University
Mr. Finlayson portrayed Segllato in Barber of Seville, Dr.
Syringe in Imaginary Invalid,
and Asa in Little Hell.
Mr. Finlayson played twelve
weeks stock at Ridgewood, New
Jersey, acting, singing, and doing scenery work after doing the
part of Van Brent in Janie at
Chapel-Theater.
A Jack of all trades, the Dramatic Club advisor did most
every job imaginable when he
was with the company of Secret
Garden. Mr. Finlayson was the
company ir.finager, played the
part of Ben. drove the truck
(sometimes 200 miles between
shows), made arrangements, hotel reservations, met sponsors,
and called rehearsals.
Later he went to Nantucket Island, Massachussetts, where he
played twelve week's stock at the
Straight Wharf Theater. During
this time. Mr. Finlayson played
the piano in Streets of New York,
acted Byron in O Smothering S*a,
Starbuck in Moby Dick, and old
actor in Sconset Heydey.
In 1948, Mr. Finlayson toured with the "Blue" company of
the Barter Theater in the production of Arms and The Man.
The tour, which was Intended to
cover all 48 states, was called
Continued on page lour

132 Frosh Sign
For V Committees
One hundred and thirty two
freshmen have recently signed
up to serve on the committees
of the Longwood YWCA according to an announcement by Bobbie Obenshaln, chairman of the
membership committee.
Twenty-three freshmen will
serve on the Prayers committees which Is under the direction
of Lucy Page Hall. Serving with
Virginia McLean on the Church
Cooperative committee will be 13
freshmen.
Nell Dalton, chairman of the
Sing committee, has announced
the addition of 14 freshmen to
that committee and three freshmen have signed up to serve on
the Library committee with Mary
Helen Cook.
Twenty-two freshmen will serve
on the membership committal with Bobble Three members
of Longwood's newest class will
serve on the Music committee
MMtar the direction of Barbara
Dodd.
Flolse Hodges, chairman of the
Public Affairs committee of the
Y. will have four freshmen serving on her committee and 29
freshmen will serve with Jane
Seward on the Social committee.
Twelve freshmen will serve on
the Publicity committee with
Roberta Browning and nine on
the Service committee under
Patty Walker.
Bobble added that the freshman uddltions to the YWCA
committees bring the total number of students serving on the
committees to 255.

ANN LYNCH, general Alpha
Kappa Gamma chairman for
the forthcoming circus.

Dr. Wynne Elected
President of VPA

Confetti will fly In the Longwood College Gym this Saturday
night as Alpha Kuppa Gamma
raises the curtain on the annual
Circus festivities. The theme of
the gala event, which will begin
at 8 p. m., will be "Mardi Gras,"
and will be carried out in the decorations and will be enacted by
the queen and her court whose
identities will be revealed that
night.
The arrival of circus will be
heralded by a parade through
tne streets of Farmville Saturday afternoon at 3:30 p. in Leading the line behind the escort of
state police will be freshmen carrying the circus banner, followed
by a bevy of clowns and animals.
Mounted marshals, class floats
and the official "green 'n white"
and "red "n white" color cars will
also be included In the parade.
The parade will form In back
of the College dining hall at 2:45
p. m, and at starting time It will
proceed down Pine street by the
library. From there It will move
through High, Randolph. Third
and Main streets, and then back
up the High street hill to the College rotunda.
Tickets on Sale
Tickets to the circus performances were put on sale at the
beginning of this week to participants in the event. They will be
offered to the general public during the week. Admission for students and visitors alike Is 25c.
Ann Burnett and Romlne Mahood, ticket and publicity chairmen of the circus, announced
that since there are only a limited number of tickets available,
students should purchase tickets
Continued on page 4

Dr. John P. Wynne, professor
of education and philosophy, was
elected president of the Virginia
Philosophical Association at the
annual convention held at Washington and Lee University last
week.
Dr. Edward A. Myers of Washington and Lee was elected vicepresident and Dr. McDonald of
William and Mary Extension In
Norfolk was elected secretary.
Dr. Wynne was the retiring
secretary of the V. P. A. and succeeds Mr. D. Morris Allan of
Hampden-Sydney as president.
Dr. Wynne Is the author of several books on educational philosophy among which Is Philosophies of Education which is now In
use at Longwood and a number
of other teacher's colleges.
Teachers of philosophy from
most of Virginia's coleges and
universities were In attendance
at the meeting last Thursday and
Friday. The main address "How
to Deal with Philosophical Differences" was delivered by Dr. T.
V. Smith, Maxwell professor o*f
Twenty upperclassmen were
citizenship and philosophy at Issued Invitations to membership
Syracuse University.
by Kappa Delta PI, national honor society In education, last Monday night.
Those receiving bids were
Georgia Bailey, Flora Ballowe.
Mildred Blessing, Betty Scott
Borkey,
Harriet Butterworth,
An Alumnae Handbook has lAura Lee Frltts, and Nancy
recently been published by the Oar bee.
Longwood College Alumnae AsBonnie Oerells. Norma Glad,
sociation, according to Mrs. Ruth ding, Sarah Graham. Betty Lou
H. Coyner. executive secretary of Harman, Peggy Hhrrls. Jack
the association.
Heugel. Maria Jackson. KntherThe handbook .has been com- Ine McCready, James "Ned" Orpiled to give practical assistance ange, and Mary Jo Smith :»1 o
and suggestions to the chapter M'li-hrd Invitations to memberofficers for the conduct of chap- ship.
ter affairs. It includes organisaConcluding the list of Invitees
tion suggestions for old and new are Mary Frances Spurlock. Mary
chapters, membership require- Patricia Tuggle and Martha Alments, officer and committee re- ice Wilson.
gulations and financial suggesKiippa Delta Pi recognizes stuThe booklet also contains dents who have attained high
information regarding the local aroademlc achievements and
chapter's responsibility to the na- have shown an outstanding Intional Council and a calendar of terest In the field of education.
the year's activities.
It encourages the maintenance
Mrs. Coyner will speak to the of higher professional and schoCouncil which meets at Long- lastic standards.
Only those students of full Junwood this week end concerning
i itidbook, and also about the ior Handing whose grades are
association's constitution which within the upper quartlle are
eligible for membership.
is to be adapted soon.

20 Upperclassmen
Bid To Membership
In Kappa Delta Pi

Alumnae Association
Publishes Handbook
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Bored? Must You Show II?
"You're a big girl now," at least a college student is supposed to be. Do we act
it? Up to now, everyone, even the College
officials, has had to say yes. The students
of Longwood have upheld the school in
every way, including conduct.
But only up to now. Last Thursday's
assembly program was not a success, and it
must be admitted that the speaker was not
responsible. Longwood students simply forgot themselves for an hour, and important hour really, for it is only once a week
that the men and women of the College arc
required to attend much needed cultural

programs.
Whispering, laughing, knitting, reading,
and sleeping could be witnessed from the
speakers stand. Students were apparently
bored to tears. Boredom is not a disgrace,
but demonstrations of it are. It can and
should be hidden, if not from a trained

politeness then from a sense of respect due
the speaker and the College.
Few students in this College would laugh
in the face of a visitor in their home, nor
would they intentionally act as though they
were completely uninterested In what that
guesl had to say. Yet Longwood is our
home for nine months of the year, and last
week's speaker was the guest of the College as will be every other speaker on the
assembly programs. Shouldn't the principle be the same? Isn't it important that
Longwood be B college whose student body
is recognized for its courtesy as well as
spirit, scholarship, and other important
qualities? We think so.
Tomorrow Is assembly day, and every
student will have the chance to show that
he does know how to act at such a time.
Let's have one hundred precent cooperation.

Your Guests and Mine
Two members of the senior class of the
high school nearest here have been invited
to Longwood this week end by each member of the Alumnae Association Council.
The council members and their guests
will begin arriving at the College on Friday
and for most of the week end the members
of the council will be tied up with committee meetings, general sessions, etc. It is up to
every undergraduate member of the College
to feel that he or she is a personal host or
hostess to the other guests of the College,
the high school students.
These high school students have been
frankly invited to give Longwood the "once
over". It is up to the students of Longwood
to make sure that the impressions these
girls take back to their high schools are

good ones. They will want to see the College
campus and understand a little of life at
Longwood. Some will be most interested in
the science laboratories, some in the art
facilities; some will want to see the home
economics department, some the physical
education. Life in the dormitories, the social life of a Longwood student, the extracurricular activities, almost every phase of
life at Longwood will be of interest to these
students. Show them around; they will want
to see Longwood in all its phases.
Take time out this week end to give these
high school seniors a big friendly "hello"
and see what you cSn do to make their stay
here more enjoyable — it is up to you; they
are your guests for the week end.

Don't Be Too Eager
In a recent complication of campus statistics 43 organizations were counted on
the Longwood campus. Its no wonder students complain bitterly that they have little or no time for sleep, study, or honestto-good ness thinking.
The Student Standards Committee drew
up a new set of regulations last spring in
an effort to alleviate this situation, but the
problem is still pertinent.
According to the new regulations, a student may belong to only eight organization during a school session. These
eight do not include membership in the
Athletic Association, Y. W. C. A., Student
Government Association, class and the required academic groups such as the French
Circle and the Spanish Club. Its easy to see
the wide scope this leaves. Any Longwood
student can readily assure you that it would
be physically impossible to take active
participation in this many groups, or even
half of that number.
Too often, the result is "dean wood" in
an organization. Students who are so active
in other phases of extra-curricular life do
not have time to make their membership in
certain organizations really active and
worth while. In other cases, a student may
get so wrapped up in carrying out her
numerous organizational duties that classes and study become secondary. Kit her situation is not good. And too, there is always
the student who attempts to make a sin
1
I of both and finds himself run down
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both mentally and physically.
Unless rigid restriction pertaining to organizational membership are introduced, a
situation equally undesirable, the student
will have to take the solution of this problem into his own hands. He must learn to
say no, and plan his extra-curricula schedule with an eye toward study hours and
playtime.

-Ars ^Jime (^han 9ei
II y HUXNY GUiSON

One can almost see a smile on the immobile face of General Douglas MacArthur
as once more he gathers together the
threads of victory. His battle has been and
Is to bring freedom to oppressed people.
One wonders how completely the battle is
won by military victory. A people who
showed no respect for decency in war surely have to learn to reaped individual rights
in peacetime. The challenge is, fortunately,
being squarely faced by the UN.
In our own country, news of the international crisis predominates. But there is
one thing Stalin and his potato bugs
couldn't wipe out—our Inevitable elections
and politics. The nation is watching with
wary eye tho | e\eii .-eats the Republicans
need to rjgJn control of the Senate. The
Democrats are in there pitching, however;

even Taft's changes are debatable.
Sensational rumors are audible. One
shock (if yon are a Republican) was created by the now famous llanley letter. Who
knows this might split New York wide
open look now—here conns a Roosevelt!
This isn't L962 but everyone Is trying to
find a president for that eventful year,
Harry S. hasn't refused. (Tencral Ike. a big
favorite, is tactfully biding his time bi
making a commitment. Things have only
begun to happen Out by watching the speculation one | Si an insight to thai exciting
game Of politics -about the same sensation
you get watching a merry-go-round.

Stecking
My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck
Well. I'm glad to see that
some people who evidently have
some principle* about them observed National Letter Writing
Week and also National Save a
lor e Week. L-alow you may read
one of my most recent fan letters from one of my most prominent fens. In fact below you will
find printed, in its entirety, my
an mail to date.
October 20. 1950
Mis.- Joanne Steck. Editor
Sleeking My Neck Out"
Longwood College
Farmville. Virginia
Dear Miss Steck,
I am writing this letter during
National Letter Writing Week
and National Save a Horse Week
to let you know that I have saved a horse. Your friend and mine,
smiling Mary Margaret Truman
3f Independence, Missouri, and
Washington. D. C. was a house
guest of mine during the first
few days of this memorable week. [
One morning (Wednesday, to
be exact", at 5:45 a. m., we were
out on a Bird Walk. We were
so excited for we thought that
we had caught sight of the "Nasal
Bobolink" but to our dismay it
turned out to be a "Yellow-bellied Sapsucker" (No. 93 In the
catalogue put out by Joseph H
Oodson. Nankaker. Illinois). To Question: What is the difference between your ueek-ends
get on with my story, we. in
at home and your week-ends at Longwood'.'
chasing this bird and calling it
Bonnie Gerrells: Fun!
no place like home.
with all our might, ended up in
Flora Ballowe: That would be
Shirley Atkinson: There coulda strange place. When I say
n't be a difference.
strange, I mean ever strange. It telling.
Liz Browning: A question like
Sally Smith: I don't have any
was a combination of Mr. Graweek ends at home, but I can
ham's backyard, the elevator in that doesn't need answering.
Ginny Mentz: You mean there's dream can't I?
Senior Building, the pocket of
Joyce Hamlet: At home I can
Miss Bugg's smock, and the back a comparison?
Doris I'nderwood: Food.
sleep.
booth of the College Shoppe.
Phyllis Culpepper: Wilson BanCharlotte Williams: Good food
This was indeed an unusual area.
and no rules at home, but it's alWell. Mary Margaret noticed nes. that's my difference.
Mary Anno King: Not having ways good to get back.
some people shouting and crowdI.ou Jamison: The ones at Colto
sign out for a date.
ing around something in the
Fifi Carter: Sleeping late and lege are boring, and the ones at
street and called my attention to
home are fun.
the disturbance. We dashed mad- driving the family car.
Frances F.vans: Hampden-SydAnn C'rowder: Don't get homely over to see what could be ney Isn't as close to my home as
sick at home.
causing all this trouble and were
Is here.
Mary Jo Smith: Depends on
we ever surprised to find S. T. it Betty
Hancock: There aren't who's here to see you.
C. (Stanley The Colt) racked as many rules at home.
Helen (astros: There ain't no
back in the road. That foolish
Bobbir Obenshain: I can't
horse had been a friend of ours sleep at home because I don't difference now. Everybody in
for neigh on to 10 years. He used have Steck raising cain upstairs Roanoke has joined the Marines.
to be with the Truman family
Jean Kreinbaum: Do you realNan Bland: It depends on
until they gave him to some whether he's here or there.
ly expect me to answer that?
Birdland Avenue folks.
Marian Becknrr: That's a dumb
Joyce Richardson: I don't have
Well, we recognized poor old Kathenne Anderson at home.
question!
S. T. C. and the two of us pickJean Ridenour: None whatsoAndy Adams: The week ends at
ed him up and took him home
•VI i 'ha ha).
home
are
more
exciting
<I
live
in
where his keeper gave him some
Jane I.iv'ly: I don't know. I've
"Blrdecol" and soon he was fine. Charlottesville.)
Lucy Jane Perkinson: There's never spent a week end here.
This is the true story of how
Mary Margaret and I saved a
horse this very week.
I Just received a night letter
from M. M. and she is going to
your annual AKG Circus.
Orchids to you for your great
efforts in the field of journalism
Peace reigns In the Longwood if Circus depended on it. we nevand may your P. O. box always
dormitories these days. At 10:15 er had a cue and we're just inbe overflowing.
the halls are as quiet as the nocent bystanders. Wilh a scornRespectfully yours.
(Miss) Carol Bird Stoops home department would like them ing expletive she sends us sneakto be at 8:15. The reason? Well, ing off to the sidelines. FerventEx-Pres. Alpha Chapter
ly we try to quiet our knocking
Soc. for the Progresion of chile, didn't you hear that gal
knees for fear we'll be attacked
screaming
"Circus
practice"
down
The Brotherhod of Birds
again, until suddenly wc realize
the
halls
on
the
stroke
of
10?
And there you have It—my
that 'tweren't our knees at all
fan mall (to be uttered in halBut let's take a peek down in but the tap routine practicing
lowed tones). I would like to add the Rec. Things aren't quite so
to the above that I have receiv- peaceful down there. As we hit their next number to the tune of
ed word from a most reliable the bottom of the stairs we're the "hammer stacatto."
Our eager eyes light happily on
source that Mary Margaret is greeted with a shout of despair,
joining Catch a Bird Kimbrough "It's time for the trio, what hap- the busy little workers hammerand the ex-president of the Bird pened to the trio. WHERE'S ing and sawing in one corner.
Club and will be flying low over THAT iV.S— TRIO!" Trying to At last we can offer some little
Farmville come Saturday and be helpful, we start searching un- suggestion, some worthy phrase
of wisdom. But unfortunately,
Circus-day.
der the tables and behind the we didn't say "Oh. that looks
juke box only to learn that the swell," or "You're really coming
en,uit ones have been dragged along there," instead we opened
from
a far corner where they've our mouths, stuck both feet in
Exchange Post
been trying out a three-way shag. and said "What Is it?" With a
by Helen Castros
Convinced that now all is well, howl of pain a distracted carwe pull up a chair and settle penttr mistook her finger for a
Parti, Parti!
ourselves to watch the procedure
Nit: "What kind of dress, did only to fall flat on our faces as nail, recognized us as spys and
she wear to the party last night?" a voice screams in our ear. "Don't escorted us bodily into the night.
Wit: "I can't remember. I think lit in that chair! Don't you know
Well, one thing we're sure of,
It was checked."
they
won't even have a stunt to
i hat's Scene II?" Completely
Nit: "Really? That must have chagrined, w* reluctantly return pn cut. How could they make
been quite a party."
anything presentable out of that
—Auburn Plainsman the coveted chair and prepare hub-bub. But wait a minute.
to
retire
to
the
sidelines,
but
luck
Point of View
Isn't that what we said last year?
is not with us.
and the year before? It didn't
A Long Island potato married ,
Before we can reach a nice take us a second to remember
an Idaho potato, and eventually
they had a little sweet potato. ! quiet corner, we've found our- how the audience cheered the
The little one flourished and in | selves in the middle of the floor four sparkling performances pretime announced to her parents and the stunt director keeps sented last year and previous
that she mated to marry Lowell ' pointing to us with a cry "Sing! years. Reassured, we smiled
Thomas. "But you can't marry You've forgotten your cue! You knowingly, admitted casually that
Lowell Thomas," declared her ! haven't memorized your lines! we could see a really great stunt
parents. "He's just a commenta- SING!" After lengthy explana- beneath the exterior confusion
tor.
—Auburn Plainsman tions, we convince this skeptical and dragged our broken bodies
Continued on Pag* •
personage that we couldn't sing and bruised pride home.

Gami>us Cogitations

'50 Circus Practices Bring
Odd Condition to LC Halls

r
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Scanning The Field

Longwood Students Trudge
Through Rain and Sludge
How rainy can it get! Just trek
on down Longwood way and see.
Onca again the monsoon season
has descended on our (air campus
—it does almost every week, gets
boring as the dickens.
The Juniors and seniors in
Cunningham valiantly don their
rain garb and strike out for Ruffner or Stevens, or Student, or
maybe even the Library although
such pleasures as parallel reading are usually foregone durlne
the rainy season. If there wert
enough rowboats to go around
they would doubtlessly make better time—might even get to class
on time for a change.
The frosh and sophs consider
themselves lucky to live right in
the midst of things—at least they
don't halfway drown three times
a day trying to get a morsel to
■eat. But there are an unfortunate
few i'!) who deplore the day
Stevens Hall was completed as
they calmly or not so calmly
spread red clay over its sparkling
floors (well they were once)!
The physical education classes

have taken to shelter. The tennis
courts now make dandy outdoor
swimming pools (aren't we classy
—four outdoor pools and one
inside!) and the AA field looks
like a lake mo boating allowed
and the fishing is lousy).
The physics classes have a new
problem to rack their weary
brains over—they are now studying "The gravitational pull of
certain areas in the western hemisphere upon the accumulation In
the atmosphere of minute particles of the liquid compound
whose formula Is H20; Its cause
and effect," In other words—Why
does it rain so much in Farmvllte?"
And just because the writer of
this feature has spent many
many hours of backbreaklng labor
digging up the material and carefully wording each sentence the
sun will prbbably be out with all
its glory and it will look as if it
has never and never will rain in
Farmvillc or vicinity again.

By LESTER SMALLWOOD
PIONEERS TO BE TALLEST SMALL TEAM; AVERAGE OVER 6" 2"
The 1950 Pioneer cagemen have a student body of only 25 men
from which to draw their manpower. This almost automatically
places Longwood in an underdog role In each and every scheduled
contest. But despite the relative smallness of the club, they are
destined to be the biggest little team on record. This year the club
has back Its towering 65'' center, Ned Orange, who is determinedly
making excellent use of last year's experience. But Orange isn't the
only or even the tallest giant in the Pioneer practices today. Two
new men, Forest Pillow, a 6'4" center or forward Is all-out for a
Btartlng berth, and Johnnie Peace, a 6' 6" Goliath Is hopefully nursing an old knee injury which when strengthened may allow him to
toss in a very strong bid for either center or forward.

BUT PIONEERS POSSESS NOT HEIGHT ALONE; SHEVICK STARS
The Pioneermen are hopeful this year of maintaining
by height almost complete control of the backboards, which
in itself should set the stage for an extremely effective defense as well as offense. In the ranks this year a new man,
Jerry Shevick, 6' 1" forward, has little worry of losing his
ticket to a starting berth. In fact, the former Duke eager
j
threatens Smallwood's 16.7 point scoring average of last
year. Shevick has showed in the scrimages dazzling speed,
form, and uncanny hoop accuracy. His presence greatly
boosts the morale as well as promises needed offensive power.
But the Pioneers promise to be anything
but a one man team this year. With Its Incredible giants who should score frequently
and consistently. Bob Williams, another new
(JraVely AnnOUIlCeS
man and a former track star, will add life- |
giving speed and proficiency to the guard positions which are the backbone of and key to
any team's fate. With center and forward positions taken constantly by the three giants,
The first round of the fall
and with Shevick adding power to the offense
tennis singles tournament has
been completed, acording to Betat forward, Williams and Smallwood at guard
sy Gravely, tennis manager. The
will probably complete the Pioneer starting five.
second round will be played off
RESERVES STRONGER — KEY TO SUCCESS
before Thursday. October 26.
Dolly Vaughan took the lead in
This year the starting five will not have to carry the load
her first round match over Lou
alone. Veterans Thompson. Clark, Bradshaw, Hutter, and
Jamison with a score of 6:2, 6-2
Elmore should see plenty of action during the year. ThompJean Rldenour won her first batson, who won a starting berth last year but finds himself
tle with Nell Bradshaw 2-6. 6-3.
midgetlzed among this year's prospects will give way only
6-3 and Betsy Gravely netted a
triumph of 6-4. 6-3. 9-7 over
slightly if need be. The reserves will be spiked by the addiMarion Beckner.
tions of Bill Overbey and Bill Carter. With the reserves
Ilia DesPortes lost her match
stronger, the starting five even taller, and proficiently faster
with Dot Boswick to the tune of
with a. several-barreled offense, the Pioneers rightfully and
6-2. 6-0. while RoolM Mahood
confidently look forward to a much more successful season.
lost to Eleanor Weddle by 6-4,
Longwood should be proud of Its potentital basketball team
6-2. Sue Webb was victorious
—the Pioneers will be a lot stronger than the small enrollover Nancy Huff to the score of
ment of men indloates.
6-2. 6-4 and Elsie Wente won
over Helen Castros 8-6, 6-0.
WOMEN HOLD KEY TO PIONEER MORALE
Those now scheduled for the
The attendance of the women students at the Pioneer basketsecond round of the tournament
ball games this year will supply the all-important moral boosting
are Dollie Vaughan against Jean
Rldenour, Betsy Gravely battling factor that the Pioneers will need. This however, Is out of their
Dot Boswick and Eleanor Wed- hands and in the hands of the women students. Won't YOU come
out and cheer on YOUR Pioneers that we feel sure this year more
dle versus Sue Webb.
Helen Agnew and Elsie Wente than deserve your enthusiastic support ? ? ?
are matched for the forthcominp
round, Louise Minor will play "CHARLIE HOP" FRENCH TO ADVISjE PIONEERS
'•Charlie Hop" has accepted the advisory position of the
against Betty Tyler, and Clarn
men's basketball team this year. His acceptance has been
Borum will play against Prances
over-joyously received by all the men students. Mr. French
Marker. Nancy Gillie versus Dowill make the eight or nine trips* with the team and work
lores Hoback are also scheduled
with the head Coach, Dr. A. C. Fraser in directing the squad
for this round, and Nancy Walker versus Challice Hayden.
through its usual sixteen game slate.

Tennis Tournament
First Round Winners

figS &***
■""

Cover as much of your
foot in shapely leather as
possible . .. and you'll
be ultra chic! Do it
at AMERICAN
GIRL's low
price... and
be ultra
clever!

Today —
Men than lv»r—
America's Standard of Value

Longwood Birds
Continued from page 1
Nationally Adv«rti»od in Glamour, Charm,
S«vantoon, lodlos' Horn* Journal, and Lit*

Colors — Black
And Brown Suede
Low Heel, Medium Heels

nest. A mass Bird Walk will be
held at 5 a. m. October 29 and
all active and alumnae members
are urged to be on wing to hunt
for the elusive "Nasal Bobolink."
As a closing thought Sara Bird
added to her proclamation the
reassuring phrase "Here Bird."

And High Heels.
Baby Doll Style

Davidson's

SNAGS . . .
The VMI Keydets brought back out some of their power that
made possible the Wm. and Mary defeat Saturday but fell ln the 4th
quarter to the Virginia Cacaliers 26-13—they lead the Cavaliers for
almost three quarters but the Virginians again came through . . .
The W. & L Generals racked up their 4th straight Southern Conference victory Saturday as they handed the Davidson Wildcats a
convincing 47-12 decision . . . The underrated Wm. and Mary Indians
came back with a 54-0 mauling of VPI . . . Maryland, who was ex.
iP^^d to 80 further than any sectional team has for many years.
was upset by North Carolina State 16-13 . . . Randolph Macon
played outstanding ball in handing Washington College Its first
defeat 13-0 Saturday . . . Emory and Henry and Hampden-Sydney
came roaring back this week with high scoring victories . . . Army,
the nations No. 1 football team today, handed Harvard another blot
on their 77 year old gridiron history. Army beat them 49-0 for the
worst beating that thr-y have ever had. Last year Army posted a 54-14
victory over Harvard and that then was the newest "worst" mark
that has been set upon Harvard's glorious gridiron history.

College Shop
Headquarters For
Longwood Students
Password For Years
"Meet Me At
The College Shop!"

For Your Xmas
Cards!
See The Fine
Selection
Today At

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.
PHONE 517

SOUTHSIDE'S

Your
Entire
Printed
For

Kodak Store
Roll Of Film
And Developed
Only 30c

SOUTHSIDE'S

Pictures Framed
And
Bulletin Boards
FARMVILLE MFG.
CO.
8. MAIN ST.
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AA Recognizes Brewbaker,
Crotvder, Egerton, Gillie9
Gravely, Lynch for Sports
2 White, 4 Blue
Blazers Awarded

Sportin Around
by Lou Jamison
The weather really has ruined out fun this week. Everyone
had counted so much on seeing
that first hockey game last Friday, but it seems someone forgot to tell the weather man about
our plans. When Friday rolled
around, the athletic field was too
wet to even think about playing
hockey oti it. We're hoping to reschedule the game, so kinda keep
youi spirits up.
M} goodness, what was all
that energy people were displaying on the tennis .courts last
week? From the way it looked to
me someone was either taking
Hadacnl on the sly or playing
off the fall singles tennis tournament After looking the situation over. I discovered that it
was the first round of the fall
singles. Some wonderful shots
were going over that net too. If
you want to see some terrific
flaying and missed the first
round, go out and watch the second one. The deadline for the
serond round is October 26.
The rumor that the freshmen
want to take off their Rat Caps
has been going around lately.
Well. Frosh, It wont be long now
until that fatal hockey game will
be here to determine Just how
long you'll wear those caps. I
don't need to tell you what will
happen if you win. And now a
word to the wise "sophomores
that is). If we're going to beat
the freshmen, we've got to practice as a whole team. Come out
to the scheduled hockey practices, and we'll show them we mean
business. You like the looks of
rat caps on freshmen's heads,
don't you?

Last night at the student body
meeting the blazer awurds were
given for this year. Anne Lynch,
Mary Crowder. Sue Brewbaker,
and Helen Egerton each received blue blazers. Betsy Gravely,
and Nancye Gillie were awarded
white blazers.
Blue and white blazers are
awarded at the beginning of the
year to those seniors who have
been outstanding in athletics
during their colege careers. The
awards are based on sportsmanship, variety of participation nnd
scholarship. White blazers are
received by those who have participated in a variety of sports
while blue blazers are awarded
to those who have been outstanding in only one or two.
White Blasers
Betsy Gravely, who received a
white blazer, played on the varsity and class basketball teams
during her freshman, sophomore,
: and junj,,,. years she was also
on ^ yarsitj anfj glgaa, hockey
^ams for her fre_shman. sopho| more and junior years DurlnK
; her sophomore and Junior years
, she partlclpaU.d ln the tennlg>
j arcnery and gwlmJng meets Be_
sldes ^
•
of ^
her

Dr. Franseth Visits
Longwood, Madison
To Study Program
Dr. Jane Franseth. specialist
In rural education, and working
with the United States Office of
Education, visited Madison and
Longwood colleges last Wednesday. Thursday and Friday.
Dr. Franseth conferred with the
social science faculty and the
fine arts faculty, making a study
of the courses for study and
methods of teaching while here.
Her work Is in connection with
the overall study being made of
the Longwood program.
On Monday of this week Dr.
Leeland Schubert, chairman of
the English Department of Madison, wrs here to confer with the
members of the Longwood English Department. Dr. Schubert is
chairman of the faculty study
group at Madison where a survey
similar to the one at Longwood
is being conducted

Nancye Gillie, who was also
awarded a white blazer, has
played on the varsity and class
hockey teams during her freshman, sophomore, and Junior
years. For those years she participated in the tennis tournament, and the archery and swimming meets. Last spring Nancye
won the Longwood golf championship, and she was also on her
class volleyball team.
Blue Blazers
A blue blazer was awarded to
Rue Brewbaker. Sue played on
the varsity and class hockey
teams her freshman, sophomore,
and Junior years. During those
years, she played on her class
basketball team, and played on
the varsity basketball team her
lunior year. She also participated in the tennis tournament her
sophomore year.
Helen Egerton received n blue
blazer. Her freshman, sophomore,
and Junior years she played on
the varsity basketball team, class
basketball team, and class volleyball team. During her Junior year
she played on her class hockey
team and Ls playing on the varsity hockey team this year.

Anne Lynch, who ls president
of the Athletic Association this
year, was awarded a blue blazer. Her freshman, sophomore,
and Junior years she played on
her class basketball team, class
hockey team, and class volleyball team. Her freshman, sophomore, and Junior years she was
on the varsity basketball team,
and Is playing on the varsity
President Dabney S. Lancast- hockey team this year.
er will attend the semi-annual
Mary Crowder. who received a
meeting of the Virginia Advisory blue blazer, played on her class
comittee on Schools and Colleg- basketball and volleyball te*BI
es, ln Richmond tomorrow.
her freshman, sophomore and
Dr. Lancaster will attend the lunior years. Her sophomore and
meet as one of a committee of Junior years she was on the vartwenty-five representatives of sity basketball team
the 8tate Department of Education for state supported, private
and Junior college, superintendents, supervisors, and high school
principals
The duty of the advisory comContinued from pa<je 1
mittee is to consider problems of
After Hutter's election and InInterest to both high schools and
auguration, plans were made for
colleges.
the etrCUK Folowlng that Harold
Hutter made a report for the
honor code committee A short
discussion of the report then ensued. It was decided that the
men should accept the women's
honor code excluding the social
restrictions.

President Lancaster
To Attend Meeting

Men's Government

Cosmetics
For
Every Type
Of Skin
GRAY'S

For Halloween Favors
Costumes, Masks
And Candies
Go To

NEWBERRY'S
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Tlieta Sigma Upsilon Wins Scene From Play LC Librarian
Pan-Hel Scholarship Plaque To Be Broadcast Names Staff
ZTA Places Second
In Scholastic Race
The local chapter of Theta
Sigma Upsilon scholastlcally led
the other seven social sororities
Alpha followed with an average
of 1.97 for the year 1949-50 according to ■ recent announcement made by Sue Brewbaker,
president of the Pan-hellenic
Council.
Zeta Tau Alpha placed second
In the scholarship race with an
average of 1.84. Alpha Sigma
Alpha followed with an everage
of 1 81 and Kappa Delta had an
average of 1.79.
Pi Kappa Sigma made a
scholastic average of 1.72 for the
year, and Alpha Sigma Tan had
a 1.65 average. Sigma Sigma Sigma followed with a standing of
1.62 and Delta Sigma Epsllon
MRS. Htl l)IKI( K MORSE,
with an average of 1.54.
president of Alpha South ProThe sorority which attains the
vince of Kappa Delta Sorority.
highest sehola-'Uc average anwho will visit the local chapter
nually Is presented with the
here next week.
scholarship plaque by the local
Pan-Hellenic Council. The plaque
will be awarded permanently to
Theta Sigma Upsilon this year
as they have held the lead in
scholarship among the chapters
for the past three years.
Scholarship averages are comMrs. Frederick T. Morse, Preputed on a basis of 3 which Is
considered the equqivalent of an sident of Alpha South Province
of Kappa Delta Sorority, will
"A" grade average.
visit the local chapter October
30 and 31 and November 1 for
the national annual inspection
period.
Mrs. Morse, of Charlottesville,
Supervise! the programs of Kappa Delta chapters at Ixmnwood,
Randolph-Macon Woman's ColMr. M. Boyd Coyner, professor lege, Duke University. Queens
of eduoation at Longwood. Is College, Collece of Wililam and
now teaching educational psy- Mary, and the University of Virchology two periods a week at ginia.
the Randolph-Macon Woman's
Mrs. Morse was graduated from
college In Lynchburg.
Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute.
Mr. Coyner explains that the
classes he conducts are not, tech- She became a member of Kappa
nically, extension work, but that Delta while at Tech and served
he is being "a friend in need" her chapter as scholarship chairto help alleviate the shortage of man. Since coming to Charlotteachers at Randolph-Macon tesville. where he% husband is
The size of the classes number a member of the faculty of the
University of Virginia. Mrs. Morabout twenty-three.
Over half the class at Ran- se has served as financial advisor
dolph-Macon are Junior and sen- and as chairman of the alumnae
ior students who have already advisory board for the Kappa
had some psychology; therefore, Delta chapter at the University.
says Mr. Coyner, It is neo
A member of the University of
to teach the introductory course Virginia Hospital Circle, Mrv
given here as an advanced course Morse was president from 1947
to those students.
to 1949 and is now second viceMr Coyner feels that, although
president, she is onalnnan of
the extra classes keep him busy,
the finance and publication
they are a worthwhile, enjoy- committee for the IfonticeQo
able experience because they give
Boot From 104i> to 1950
him many new contacts. He reports that all students and fac- Mrs. Mori' vas regent of the
ulty members at Randolph-Mac- Jack Jouett Chapter ol th< D
on have been very cordial and A. R. and is now *eoond-vtceregent.
have made him feel welcome.

■I

Helen Tanner, newly appointsd -t d-snt representative to the
i committee, .has announced that a fifteen minute scene
from the "Madwoman of Chail■ vill be presented on the
■vood Hour over WFLO
I day at 4:30.
v B. Smith, president of
the Dramatic Club, will introduci
tl • eene noted as the "maddest'
of Act II. Tins scene involves an
•.ent o'er "Dickie." the
maginary dog; Gabriel's voices
It) her hot water bottle: Josephine's disappointment in not
eetlng President Wilson; and
•he Madwoman'e classic remark.
"Constance, you must be mad" !"
i llcladay will play the
Oman, while Ethel Straw
will portray Constance. Irmo
bine, and Gabriel will be
played by Jo Ann Utley, Ellen
Porter, and Virginia McGloth-nectively.

Pan-Hel Association
Gives Sorority Tea

Officer To Visit
' Members and pledges of the
campus sororities were honLocal KD Chapter eight
ored at a tea given by the Pan-

Ixmgwood Professor
Teaches Psychology
At Randolph-Macon

Exchange Post

Short Story

Continued From Paoe 2
by i mm i Mae Plttard
Season* Mixed
"A moth leads an awful life."
"How come?"
"He spends the summer in a fur
coat and the winter In a swimming suit."
Indian Giver
"Give me a match. Bill."
"HtN it IS."
"Well, can you beat that? I've
forgotten my cigarettes."
"That's too bad. Olve me back
my match
Madison Rrreir
Overheard In RufTnrr Hall
"Maile Isn't In Just now. but this
Is her 112 pound, five-foot-five
blonde, blue-eyed roomma'e
lynchburg Critograph
High finance
There is more talk about getting the H,ds out of the government than get tin,: the government
out of the red.
—The Virginia Tech
Did You Know*
Contrary to popular belief, there
Is free speech In Russia. Yo
say anything once
—William ,V Mary The Flat ||.(

COM tinned from nacr I

When You Think
Of Flowers
Think Of Oura
Phone 181

Collins, Florist
Phone 181

ing personality until MM me who
really wanted to be hi friend,
breaks throiii'l: the wall built up
by the girl in fear of her tl
and ins power.
Attend i
tford Ball m
Roanokc. Sallv was I member of
the Quill and Scroll Club, Stratford Traveler Staff, nd a national h ID
Sally Is
president of Alpha Blfms Tau.
social sorority! and membi
the French Circle th
The story winning first
win be printed la th< firal issue of the Colonnade the others
foUoi
the magazine
READ UOTTNOA ADS

See Bob Powell
M

I

1

fJVS

I line

Time" Pianist 1 Bf
All Latest "Mils
In Kciords At

Wilson Some &
Auto Supply

nic Council yesterday afternoon in the lounge of Student
Building.
At this time, the local chapter
of Theta Fisma Upsilon was
awarded the Pan-hellenic scholarship plaque for the highest
scholastic average among the sororities. Theta Sigma Upsilon's
chapter average lor the 1949-50
term was 1.97. Sue Brewbaker.
president of the Council, made
the presentation.
Sarah McElroy. Virginia Spencei. and Charlotte Jones, accompanied on the piano by Billie
Dunlap. provided a musical program to entertain the guests.
Hostesses for the tea were representatives of each of the eight
'ocal sorority chapters.

Local Church Groups
Plan Social Activities
For Coming Weekend
"Echoes of the Roslyn Conference" will be presented to the
Canterbury Club this Sunday.
Those students of Longwood and
Hampden-Sydney who attended
the Richmond conference will lie
in charge of the program.
Ann Hundley and Ellen Senton were -Longwood represcntato the conference. From
IIa.npdcn-Sydney student participants were M. Haskins Coleman, James W. Derrlckson, A.
Heath Light, and Jack Mace.
Rev. Thomas Frazier of Price
Church. Alexandria, was the
main guegt speaker for the conference
HoM Prayer Meeting
The Baptist Student Union will
be in charge of the Wednesday
night prayer meeting at the
Baptist Church this week.
A large group of Baptist stuttend a state convention in Bluefield West Virginia,
on November 3-5. A charter bus
will be going from Longwood. All
I are urged to sign
up by Friday. Oct. 27. The theme
of the conference will be "That
All May Know Christ." Lodging
and breakfast for s'udents at01 the nvetmr will be furnished by the members of the
t churches In Bluefield.
A BallOWi vn party will be
iponSOied by the Baptist Student Union this Sunday at 9:00
at the tudenl ecnti

Stop!
Buy Your Xmas
Cards Prom The
Snack Bar
Hand Lithographed,
leSSMS Of Longwood
Building! ! !
3 For 25c Or
1' lor $100

Social Notes
by Betsy Wilson
R. M. C. Homecomings

Dr. M. Beverly Ruffln. College
librarian, has announced the library student staff for the 195051 session.
Those students who will assist
in the library are Barbara Booker, Bunny Gibson. Page Joyner,
Dolores Klak, Nancy Lawrence,
and Ann Lawrence.
Others included on the student
staff are Shirley Livesay, Rebecca Mann, Virginia Manville, Winnie Murdock. Donna Staples, Betty Jane Stools. Maxine Watts,
Helen Tanner, and Barbara
White.
These students are in the library to be of service to those
who need aid in using the library
and aie glad to be of help In
any way. Dr. Ruffln stated.
U.N. Display
The library is now displaying
informative posters showing the
organization and operation of the
United Nations Assembly. Also on
exhibit are pamphlets and bulletins published by different organizations under the auspice?
of the United Nations.

New Administration,
Faculty Members
Honored At Tea
The new members of the Longwood faculty and administration
staffs were honored at an informal tea given by the College
at the Home Management House
on Beech street last Tuesday.
Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster and
Mrs. William W. Savage poured
for the occasion.
The committee on arrangements
for the tea included Miss Margaret Hall. Mrs. Katherine Tabb.
Mrs. Savage, and Dean Ruth
Gleaves.

Big Top
Continued from vaoe 1
for themselves and their visitors
as soon as possible. There can be
no reserved seats for the circus
and no one will be allowed to
watch the performance from the
main floor of the gymnasium except the judges and the booth
chairmen.
The ringmaster, whose identity Is traditionally kept concealed
until the Circus night, will be
nted by the clowns at the
onset of the festivities.
Class Stunts
The t'.ass stunts will be presented immediately after the entrance of the circus queen and
her court.
Following the traditional procedure the freshmen will present their stunt first, followed by
the sophomores, juniors, and seniors in that order.
Cleo Holliday and Mary Denny Wilson are in charge of the
fri hman stunt for Saturday
night: Barbara Caskey and Virginia McClean are In charge of
the sophomore presentation: Maria Jackson and Ethel Straw are
co-heading the junior stunt; and
Bel v Wilson is in charge of the
senior stunt.
A committee of impartial judges will decide the winner of the
class stunts. The ringmaster will
anounte the first
and second
place dinners at the end of the
performance.
Booths to Open
After the announcement of the
stunt winners, the booths sponsored by the various organlzatlons on the campus will be open
to the public. The usual circus
foods, peanuts, popcorn, cracker
-jacks, and popsicles as well as
tort une telling and games will be
found in the festively decorated
booths.

Among those who attended the
Randolph - Macon homecoming
festivities last week end were
Charlotte S. Jones, Joan Mlssimer, Mary B. Smith, Betty Frances Gillette, Barbara English,
Nancy Reed. Betsy Hankins and
Mllly Hersman.
Visit V. Va,
Spending the week end in Charlottesville for the dances and the
Vlrginla-VMI football game were
Jane Lively, Eddie Ann Abbitt,
Sally Brickman, Margie Hall.
Mary Boggs, and Edith Goff.
Others who attended the
homecoming and opening festivities were Connie Rice, Winnie
Dunnavant, Jean Newcomb. Jane
Tick. Louise Minor. Mary Dain
Richardson. Betty Islin. Nancy
Walker. Betsy Gravely, Jerry
Korback. Caroline Lusk, Paula
Dovell. and Pat Altwegg.
Attend VPI Homecomings

May Reames spent the week end
on campus with Sylvia Reames.
Margaret Home was a guest of
her sister Doris, and Mrs. Thelma
Baber visited her daughter. Jean,
over the week end.
Lucy Tyler Thrift, an alumnae
of the College, returned to spend
the week end with her sister
Louise.
Jack O'Brien, of the University
of Richmond, visited the campus
as the guest of Doris Underwood.
Attend Weddinc
Dot Dunford attended the wedding of Marian Dunford in
Richmond. The ceremonies were
held at the Central Methodist
Church of Richmond.
Queen of Fete
Helen Smith was crowned
queen of the festivities at the annual Amherst County Horse
Show and Tournament held as
part of the County Fair last Saturday. Helen was crowned at a
dance which followed the afternoon activities. Her escort was
Lawrence Massie, the winner in
the mock tournament.

Longwood girls who visited
Blacksburg this week end for
Halloween Dinner
Homecoming Dances at V. P. I.
were Marty Miller. Peggy Bryant.
The annual Hallowe'en dinner
Harriet Butterworth. Anne Joyner, Janice Pinkard. Joan Prit- vill be held next Tuesday, October 31. in the College dining
chett. Jean Rldenour, Emma hall.
Harris. Nancy Woldridge, Sonia
Kile, and Margaret Taylor.
According to Dean Ruth GleavAlso attending the Blacks- es. this dinner will also be the
burg events were Patsy Sanford. "birthday dinner" for all those
Mary Jane Sonnig, Peg McQuire. students whose birthdnvs fall in
Anita Bell Bagley. Pat Derring. October.
Sally Smith. Mildred Parker.
The dining hall will be decMary Moore Karr, Harriet Mini- orated with the traditional colors
chan. and Dianne Murray.
and favors of Hallowe'en for the
Visit Away
occasion.
Other off-campus visitors this Visiting Alumna
week included Hilda Lewis, who
Mrs. Charles Gordon, graduate
Journeyed to Wake Forest; Lucy of 1892. recently visited Longwood
Page Hall and Cleo Holliday. who campus This was Mrs. Oordon's
attended the dances at Duke first visit since 1892. and she
University, and Becky Mann and stated that she was quite impresNell Bradshaw. who visited at sed by the many changes that
Elon.
have been made since then.
Liz Browning. Joyce Cutrell and
Nancy Walthall attended the
Richmond Rebels-Chicago Bears
football game In Richmond Sunday
Visitors to Campus
Ann Britton visited the College
as guest of her cousin, Mary
Evelyn Bennett during the past
week end.
Rosa Mae Boswell and Laura

Madwoman Prices
Continued from page 1
back at Christmas to continue
touring in Virginia. "I returned to
New Brunswick, New Jersey." said
Mr. Finlayson, "and worked as an
announcer over W.C.T.C I finally decided that professional
acting was a very risky livelihood
unless you are an exceptionally
good actor. Being only average."
he continued, "1 got my MA. at
the University of North Carolina
in Dramatic Art."
Mr. Finlayson believes that
the future of the theater does
not depend on whether or not
great plays are produced on
Broadway, but whether the people In towns, cities and communities all over America are
willing to devote their time,
money, and creative talent to
their local theater. The success of
"The Madwoman of Challlot," he
stated, depends on you, our readers.
I
|

Longwood Girls
Select Your
Silver Pattern
Today From These
Famous Makers
Such As:
INTERNATIONAL
GORHAM
TOWLES
LUNT
WALLACE
HEIRLOOM
WATSON
KIRK
All On Display
Now At

iMartin. The Jeweler

In Modern
Dry Cleaning
IT'S
Kleanwell Cleaners

Voice Of Longwood
Every Thursday At 4:30

870 On Your Dial

October 22-29
National Beauty
Salon Week!

Famous "Go Steady" Toppers
ONLY $24.95
In Luck 1007, Pure Wool Chinchilla
A Wonder Coat Born Success, For It
Has Everything! Fully Lined With
Luxurious Rayon Satin.
Color — Hotpepper Red, Kelly Green,
Penny Rust, and Navy

It Is Dedicated
To More Beautiful
Women And la
Bring Observed
B.T

Vanity Beauty Shop
For Professional Advice
Call 360

DOROTHY MAY
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